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Moto i skuter gume

Racing

New developed slick tire for the ultimate 
racing and track day performance (NHS).

Slicks for racing and track days (NHS). Competition rain tire (NHS). High performance tire for the race track. Street race tire: Translates  
race performance to the road.

Scooter

Scooter Moped

Sport ClassicAllround / City

Classic / Classic Racing Supermoto Custom / Touring

Off Road / Enduro

Sport Touring

Sport / Hypersport

The completely newly developed 
sport and hypersport tire.

Advanced high performance 
Supersport tire for street usage.

Supersports street tire, 
also at home on the race track.

The ContiRoadAttack 2 EVO redefines 
the limits in sport touring.

The ContiRoadAttack 2 EVO GT redefines 
the limits of touring sport tires for heavy 

touring motorbikes.

Our Masterpiece in sport touring. Zero degree steel-belted tire, with the 
performance of a sports tire and 

the longevity of a touring tire.

Our Masterpiece in touring sport 
for heavy touring motorcycles.

Sport touring radial tire 
for the price conscious rider.

ContiTrail 2
Specially developed road-suitable 
enduro tires for big and powerful  

dual-sport motorcycles.

New TKC 70 combines the best of the  
TKC 80 off-road tire and ContiTrailAttack 2 

on-road adventure tire.

Well-tried multi-use tire for 
both street and dirt.

A special tire for riders who are equally 
at home on tarmac and off-road.

High performance classic racing tire. Newly developed radial tires for 
classic motorcycles.

New high performance 
street-legal supermoto tire.

 
New sports tire for small supermotos 
and other motorcycles up to 250 cc.

Modern custom tire, developed for 
cruisers and heavy-weight tourers.

Modern custom tire, developed for 
cruisers and heavy-weight tourers.

Cross-ply tire for all-round use. City tire for light motor bikes. Specially developed tire 
for sport classics.

Tire line with proven, 
classic longitudinal tread.

The All-Season tire with sure grip.  
The modern all-round tire for 

city streets and country roads.

The scooter tire with sporting 
performance for everyday use.

Scooter racing tire, 
with approval for road use.

Sporty pattern for good water 
evacuation and high milelage.

Tough enduro pattern 
for on- and offroad use.

Classic tread pattern, 
combined with a modern compound.

The traditional tire for the first 
generation of scooters in the 1950s.

The classic tire for the 
retro scooter rider.

Renowned moped and light 
motorcycle tire with excellent 

allround-performance.

City tire for light
motor bikes.

Electric vehicles tire
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